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Reviews

Lulu Smith Workshop:
A Resounding Success!

WOW!  My mind is still reeling from this most amazingly color- filled 
weekend workshop with Seattle’s very own Lulu Smith!  I’ve been 
a member of  the Metals Guild for a few years now, but I’d 
been waiting for just the right presenter to delve into the Guild 
hosted workshops...and boy did I choose the right one!  Getting the 
chance to learn from one of  the current masters of  resin jewelry 
was an incredible thrill.  Let me just sit back a second and catch 
my breath.

The weekend started on Friday night when Lulu gave a Power 
Point slide presentation to a packed house (over 65 SMG members 
came out!) at the North Seattle Community College Library.  Her 
images covered the development of  her resin jewelry designs 
along with a few special childhood surprises.  She also included a 
brief  film showing the full creation of  one her emblematic resin 
bracelets which she then brought to the workshop for us to see.  A 
wonderful preview of  the weekend!

Saturday, the workshop started early with Lulu diving right into the 
process.  The entire morning was an eye-opening demonstration of  
how she mixes her resins, some of  the different possibilities for 
adding color and patterns into the clear resin (you can try pretty 
much anything that isn’t oil-based as it turns out - kitchen spices, 
watercolors, acrylics, fibers, even eye shadow!), and how to then pour 
the resin into your bezels - who’d have thought cut off  straws was 

the answer?  For the first few hours we watched as Lulu basically 
recreated some of  her classic “painterly pours,” clear coatings of  
patterned papers  and  simple fills  of   rich,  clean colors.   It  truly 
was magical to watch her work.  Before we knew it, workshop 
coordinator John Heldridge had shown up with coffee and pastries 
so we broke for lunch.  Well, some of  us did...others were just too 
eager and went straight to work!

The afternoon was filled with bezel-making, resin-mixing, 
color- filling and a  lot of  oohing and ahhing as we worked and 
then walked around seeing what everyone else was creating.  
Folks were mixing in layers of  dry transfer decals, rich layers of  
colors, steel shot and all sorts of  other things.  Walking from bench 
to bench I just kept thinking “That’s amazing!  I’ve got to try that.”  
Everyone’s creativity was just inspiring beyond belief.  Of  course it 
helped that this was not exactly a shy group of  attendees.  We were 
all giving each other suggestions, talking about how we did each 
piece and, most importantly, asking question after question of  Lulu!  
She gave us all sorts of  tips and tricks and couldn’t have been easier 
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to talk to.  Here’s a biggie - when you are mixing your resin, even 
though the bottles say mix them 50/50, using a touch less hardener 
(maybe 45/55) works MUCH better.  Too much hardener and the 
piece will never fully cure which is the most common mistake that 
people starting to work with resin make.  I’d have to say everyone 
went home on Saturday tired, but buzzing with ideas.

Our  first  pieces  had  cured  overnight,  so  Sunday  began with 
an introduction to the wet diamond wheel.  Using a 260 grit wheel 
with plenty of  water we ground down the tops of  our pieces giving 
them a wonderful matte finish.  Okay, occasionally it was marred 
by an air bubble pit - the solution? - add clear resin, let it cure and 
grind it again.  Easy!  The balance of  the day was spent creating 
more bezels, doing more color experiments, mixing and pouring, 
and asking every question we could.  We also dabbled with created 
three dimensional forms in plasticine clay.  Lulu answered anything 
and everything we threw her way...and I think we just may have 
talked her into someday offering a class on the business of  jewelry: 
how to progress from simply making your own pieces to getting 
your work into shops and shows!

The workshop ended with a full class of  eighteen folks 
unbelievably happy in their truly spectacular weekend - who’d 
have thought a workshop would end with so many hugs with the 
presenter?  Thank you Lulu for being so open to questions and 
putting on such a wonderful workshop!  If  any of  you reading this 
have a chance to take a workshop from Lulu in the future - don’t 
even question it, just do it...and I’ll see you there!

Aaron Barr
Board3@seattlemetalsguild.org

...reviews, continued from page 1

That Wonderful Saturday 
in November

Congratulations to the Symposium Committee, lead by Joan 
Hammond and Carmen Valdes, for presenting a thought-provoking 
and inspiring line-up of  speakers.  Each lecturer presented ideas they 
used to spur their own creative processes and then demonstrated 
their own individual creations, from dresses with hula hoops for 

“bones”, to modern jewelry based on Japanese esthetics, to the 
art of  curating and presenting the work of  others.  The viewer 
was stunned by the beauty and creativity of  each artist’s work  and 
had to marvel at the widely differing paths available in the world 
of  metals. 

The opening presentation by Dee Fontans was a melding of  
jewelry work, visual stimulation and creative self  promotion rolled 
into one.  Her work was presented in various ways, from a ballet-
like parody-of-fashion to eliciting vocal chants of  “Dee, Dee, Dee” 
during visual demonstrations in the corner of  a room. She held 
our attention with garments like a Chanel dress made from white 
plastic garbage bags, dresses with hula hoops placed around strategic 
places on the body, and numerous other eclectic images that will 
keep Dee’s name and work indelible in our memories whenever 
the idea of  body image is discussed.

Michael Monroe spoke on The Art of  Gold exhibition, a 
collection of  fabulous work curated by him.  His presentation gave 
us insight into why he chose work for the exhibition, and stressed 
that the idea of  the work must transcend the material it is made of.  
He also explained that the viewer of  a piece of  art must meet the 
artist halfway and make the effort to try to understand the artist’s 
intention.  He stressed that the art world needs more feedback from 
interpreters and critical thinkers.

Richard Mawdsley began with photos of  his early life in the 
Midwest, showing the inspiration for many of  his pieces (often 
water towers or fields of  rippling grain) and ended with a state-of-
the-art computer-controlled milling machine which can produce 
multiples of  finely fitted parts for his intricate jewelry art. His life 
story in pictures and jewelry educated, inspired and spurred the 
viewers to create in the same sensate way.

Lee Rumsey Haga is both a maker and a teacher.  In her 
presentation she engaged the audience in a discussion of  the 
fundamental concepts of  design and showed examples to illustrate 

reviews, continued on page 3...
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Board News

Donations to SMG Can 
Now Be Tax Exempt

For many  years  our Guild  has  been  registered  as  a  non-profit 
educational association with the state but now our donors can 
additionally enjoy the benefits of  federal tax exemption under the 
fiscal sponsorship of  the Allied Arts Foundation.  This article will 
explain what this means and how it works.

In this country programs of  social benefit can better attract financial 
support if  they qualify for recognition under Section 501(c) (3) of  
the Internal Revenue Service.  Thanks to the Allied Arts Foundation 
sponsorship our Guild now enjoys this IRS recognition which 
means we have much better status to apply for grants.  We can also 
accept donations under a fiscal ‘umbrella’ that allows them to be 
tax exempt for the donors, an important issue for anyone interested 
in funding arts organizations.

For regular folks like you and me this does not mean that if  we 
donate $20 to our Guild that we can write off  $20 from what we 
pay the Feds in taxes each year.  IRS rules pertaining to allowable 
deductions  specify  for  each of   us  a  financial  amount we must 
exceed before we can write off  what we donate above that amount.  
So the Guild would love to get donations of  any amount, and we’ll 
even send you a thank-you note, but it’s up to you to file with the 
IRS and claim your donations as deductions if  they exceed your 
specified total amount.

Here’re the nuts-and-bolts of  our fiscal sponsorship ‘umbrella’.  It’s 
best if  a donation to the Guild in check form is made out to “Allied 
Arts Foundation” along with a notation somewhere on the check 
that it’s intended for the Seattle Metals Guild.  A check can be sent 
to the Guild or directly to Allied Arts Foundation, 216 First Ave 
South, Ste. 253, Seattle, WA 98104.  Allied Arts sends out a thank-
you note for amounts over $25, takes a small administrative fee and 
then sends the Guild a check within a couple days.  The paperwork 
that the IRS requires is huge and the Guild is relieved to have Allied 
Arts do the accounting!  In fact, providing tax umbrellas has been 
one of  many Allied Arts Foundation’s  services since 1968.

This sponsorship also allows “in-kind” donations, meaning material 
goods and/or services, to also be deductible for the donor.  The 
goods or services would go to the Guild and we would work with 
the donor to submit an invoice to Allied Arts Foundation for the 
value of  the in-kind donation at fair market value.  The specifics 
are beyond the scope of  this article but if  you have questions about 
in-kind donations or anything else pertaining to our “501c3 tax 
exempt status” please contact me
Roland Crawford, your new Guild treasurer,
treasurer@seattlemetalsguild.org or 206/652-0670 

the principles.  She also showed slides of  her own work, her 
anticlasitc and reticulated shibuichi pieces, and the wonderful patina 
she is able to get on that metal.  She spoke of  her inspiration, which 
comes from studying nature, and her incorporation of  Japanese 
design sensibilities into her work.

Ela Lamblin’s work was another surprise in that his sculpture 
isn’t carved, but is constructed, and is “played” to produce music. 
Each performance with his wife Leah Mann incorporated body 
movement, sound from one of  his sculpture/instruments, and 
humor to produce captivating and inspiring work. At times, his 
pieces were  large enough for  two people  to fit  inside while still 
producing the music. Another time, several people swung from 
a sculpture, causing the viewer to marvel at the kind of  mind it 
takes to envision, create, and produce music from such a piece. 
This presentation was a dramatic and inspirational departure from 
the expected.

In short, this year’s symposium was one of  our best yet, in the 
quality of  the speakers, their ability to inspire us, the wonderful work 
in the Silent Auction, the great books for sale and the comfortable 
and well-appointed venue.  From the twirling skirts of  Dee Fontans 
to the spinning instruments of  Ela Lamblin, this year’s symposium 
had a dynamic symmetry from beginning to end!

Joan Tenenbaum and Kathryn DeLong

...reviews, continued from page 2

Events

Helen Drutt English 
to Speak in Portland

Helen W. Drutt English will be speaking on Wednesday, March 
8 at 7 pm. Her lecture, titled “A Life in Craft: Four Decades” 
will be at the Pacific Northwest College Art, 1241 NW Johnson, 
Portland OR,  97209. General admission is $5, CCMG Members 
and Students are free. 

As executive director and founding member of  the Philadelphia 
Council of  Professional Craftsmen, developer of  the syllabus for 
the first college level course in the history of  modern craft in 1973, 
Founder/Director of  the Helen Drutt Gallery in Philadelphia 
(1974); Helen W. Drutt English has become over the past twenty-
five years a resource to scholars and institutions throughout the 
world. The gallery was among the first in the United States to make 
a commitment to the Modern Craft Movement. In 1979 American 
Craft Magazine stated that her gallery was to crafts, what Alfred 
Stieglitz’s Gallery 291 was to photography earlier in this century. 

 Please call Namita Wiggers at  Contemporary Crafts Museum and 
Gallery, 503-223-2654 for more information.

 - Creative Metal Arts Guild, Portland

Board meetings are held the first Monday of  each month at 6:30 PM.  The 
next one will be on February 6  in the Safeco Building at 23d and Jackson.  
The space is above the shopping center, entered by the street one block 
north of  Jackson.  There is a parking lot up by the Safeco offices.
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Opportunities

Retail At BAM
The recently reopened Bellevue Arts Museum has a wonderful gift 
shop in a busy location. They focus on high quality arts and craft 
from both local and national artists. Judy Paalborg, Director of  
Retail Services, is seeking additional jewelry. If  you are interested 
in selling here, please submit:  

1. Digital Images of  your work
2. Biography with artist statement

via e-mail to judyp@bellevuearts.org. Please be patient, as she reviews 
approximately twelve to fifteen applications per day.

Online Event Directories
Offering free listings and free searches!  EventLister.com and 
CraftLister.com

EventLister.com broadly covers all imaginable types of  event 
listings, while CraftLister.com specializes in art and craft shows, 
artists, and crafters. 

Crafters: After creating a crafter profile, you will be able to search 
through our event database for free!

Promoters: After  creating  a promoter profile,  you can use our 
website to list your show for our artists, crafters, and show-goers to 
view for free!  There are also account types for Venues, Entertainers, 
Performers, Show-Goers, and the Media!

Login Email: newsletter@seattlemetalsguild.org 
Login Password: 9729 

For more information call: Louis Marquette at 1-800-568-2634
CraftLister.com 
111 Sebring Rd 
Dickson City, PA 18519

60th Anniversary
Bellevue Arts & Crafts Fair 

APPLY NOW!    NEW! NO ARTIST COMMISSION!

Application Deadline- February 17, 2006
2006 marks the 60th Anniversary of  the prestigious Bellevue Arts 
& Crafts Fair, scheduled for July 28, 29 and 30, 2006. Bellevue 
Arts & Crafts  Fair  is  the  largest  juried  arts  fair  in  the  Pacific 
Northwest. The Fair is a program of  and fundraiser for Bellevue 
Arts Museum. In 2005, over 325,000 people attended the Fair and 
artists sold more than $1.66 million in art. Over 50% of  artists in 
the 2005 Fair traveled throughout the nation & internationally to 
attend the Fair.

JURORS
JOANN EDWARDS is co-founder and Executive Director of  
the San Francisco Museum of  Craft+Design, a new museum 
celebrating the ingenuity of  contemporary craft and design which 
opened in 2004. From 1984 to 2004 Edwards co-owned two 
contemporary art galleries in the San Francisco Bay Area.

MICHAEL MONROE is the Executive Director and Chief  
Curator of  Bellevue Arts Museum. He was with the Smithsonian 
Institution’s Renwick Gallery for over 23 years, the last ten as 
Curator-in-Charge. He also served as Executive Director of  the 
American Craft Council and taught design for the State University 
of  New York.

HAL NELSON has been the director of  the Long Beach Museum 
of  Art since 1989 and has been responsible for reinvigorating 
the Museum’s commitment to contemporary craft since opening 
its expanded oceanfront facilities in 2000. Nelson has organized 

...opportunities, continued on page 3

Exposure, Exposure, Exposure: 
Biennial Show 2006

How would you like your biennial pieces to be seen by up to 27 
Million people? 

After negotiating with the airport and with board approval, the 
2006 biennial show will be displayed at Seatac Airport in an area 
accessible to those without tickets. The exhibit will run from 
September 2006 through September 2007. While on display the 
pieces will be insured.

The wall mounted cases are in three groupings with a total of  9 
cases. All are approximately 55 inches tall. Some are 15”deep with a 
46”wide door. Some are 27”deep with a 27” wide door and others 
32”deep with a 23” door.

 Please start working on pieces now. We will accept up to 3-5 
pieces per exhibitor if  space permits and I think we have plenty 
of  space. Larger pieces and sculptural objects are encouraged. We 
have plenty of  space for lots of  smaller works, too. So whatever 
is your pleasure, hammer away. Call me if  you have any questions. 
Stay tuned for further details of  this exciting show. 

Susanne L. Osborn, your exhibition coordinator
Phone/Fax: 206.283.8025
susanneosborn@yahoo.com
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exhibitions featuring turned wood and added numerous pieces to 
the Museum’s permanent collection.

For questions or more information, please contact: 
Meredith Langridge 
Artist Manager, Bellevue Arts & Crafts Fair 
425.519.0742
meredithl@bellevuearts.org

Catherine Grisez
February 9

Catherine Grisez received her BFA from the Rhode Island School 
of  Design in the jewelry and light metals program with an emphasis 
on holloware.    Her sculpture is made from various combinations of  
both ferrous and nonferrous metals, gems and mixed media.   Her 
work is primarily based on personal narrative with the occasional 
metaphorical reference.  

Larry Ostler 
January 12

Have you ever turned a beach agate over in your hands and marveled 
at its smoothness and pattern?  Have you wondered where it came 
from and how it formed?  Have you considered what gives carnelian 
its color or what makes the fire in precious opal? 

 Larry Ostler is a Northwest native and lapidary who has pursued 
the answers to such questions for decades.  On January 12 he will 
display and discuss the vast array of  our Northwest semi-precious 
materials with samples of  rough, slabs and finished cabochons.  

Come see and touch an extensive collection of  agate, jasper, opal, 
obsidian,  petrified wood  and more.     Bring  your  questions  and 
curiosity for this hands-on presentation, and perhaps stir your 
imagination for the possibilities of  using these materials in your 
work.

Lecture Series 2006

opportunities, continued from page 4...

Love Affair with Poverty 
Copper, sterling silver, and freshwater pearls 
24” x 35.5” x 4.5” 
Completed 2005

Member News

Fellowship Awarded

Nancy Worden has been awarded an Artist Trust/Washington 
State Arts Commission Fellowship in Crafts for 2005.  The 
fellowship is an unrestricted grant of  $6,000.   Artist Trust is a 
non-profit arts organization in Washington State that raises funds 
to support the arts at the source.

The  Good Omen  2006                       Photo:Rex Rystedt  

Photo:  

Lecture Series Returns

The Lectures will be held at Seattle Pacific University in Bertona Classroom 
3, 7:00 PM.  The Classrooms are in building number 65 on the map, on the 
corner of  W. Nickerson and W. Bertona.  A donation of  $5.00 is requested 
from non-members.        
      

...lecture series, continued on page 6

Photo:  Doug Yaple  
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lecture series, continued from page 5...

SMG Panel Discussion
March 9

Please join us on March 9, 2006 for a Panel Discussion moderated 
by Sharon Campbell. Panelists: Edie Adams, Donna Briskin, Sally 
von Bargen (collectors) Marcia MacDonald (maker), Stephanie 
Stebich (museum director). 

Format:
The panel will answer questions prepared by the moderator 
including discussion amongst themselves - and the audience will 
be asked to become part of  the lively exchange. 

Some of  the Topics:
 - Who or what is the “present voice” for studio jewelry?
 - As a collector, where does one look, who does one listen to and 
where do you go to experience the field today. 
 - Define a collection: yours personally and publicly; and a public 
collection such as a museum. When looking at the intertwined 
role of  maker, exhibitor, collector and museum is one of  the 
components driving the movement more than another?

Cynthia Toops
April 13th

My Twenty Years with Polymer Clay
Cynthia Toops will be talking about her work, both jewelry and 
wall pieces, polymer clay techniques, inspiration, collaboration 
with metalsmiths and others, and making a living as an artist.

Photo:  Roger Schreiber  

Ornament Party, 2006

The gathering at Micki Lippe’s comfortable home on Capital Hill, filling 
it with great food, talk, and laughter set the tone for this year’s ornament 
exchange party.  The organizing was done by board vice-president John 
Caster, seen above having just presented Micki Lippe with the hostess 
gift.  Good job, John.

There were many graceful and eclectic ornaments created to hang on the 
tree for this event that were testaments to  the dedication and skill of  SMG 
members.  Materials ranged from fabric and paper to porcupine quills, and 
of  course, lots of  copper and silver.  No one went away disappointed.

Micki receives a bottle of  fine wine as thanks for opening her home to us and letting 
us get all the dishes dirty.

ornament party, continued on page 7...

Another moment in front of  the tree, reading the name of  the next recipient.
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Party animals exchanging ornaments and quips. 

ornament party, continued from page 6...

A quieter eddy in the general merriment.

Bench Trick Principles 

What is a bench trick? A shortcut? A faster way of  doing something? 
A better method? A tool used for one purpose converted to 
another? A tool or technique that saves time, effort, thinking and 
work? Bench tricks are keys to understanding Process, signifiers 
that someone has understood the process occurring and they 
are therefore useful to understanding the nature of  metal and 
metalworking. Think process and look for patterns around you 
when working to invent new ones yourself. These are some 
guiding principles for coming up with new tricks, new ways of  
doing things.

Use contrast and comparison to understand a system faster and 
deeper. 
See the patterns, if  something looks like something else there is 
probably  a  relationship.  (A burr  is  a file wrapped around a ball 
etc). Shift mental categories, categorize objects you look at in new 
ways. 

Describe the problem as clearly as you can, ie good ventilation=’move 
air  fast’. Then  you  can  look  for  solutions  that fit  the problem. 
Describe the Process occurring. What is happening? 

When you have an accident, see if  it is a solution for something 
else, for instance getting copper plating on a piece in the pickle 
with iron tweezers-you can use this to plate the recesses in a gold 
ring and then use liver of  sulfur to darken it. 

Look for someone who uses so much of  something they do not 
value it for the best deals. (Bic® lighter wheel, vibratory tumbler 
in gun shop, Sodium Bisulfate (Sparex® used as swimming pool 
acid, the Scotch brite centers of  floor polishers etc.). 

What is the action going on? Is there a smarter way of  using this? 
(chuck key in handle, self-mounting flex shaft tools, thumb on cogs 
to close flex shaft chuck). 

Combinations. Can you combine elements of  a job into one tool? 
(chuck key in handle with screwdriver shaped end, needle file with 
end shaped as a graver for scoring) 

Look for industrial examples of  what you are after, if  you keep 
seeing  the  same  solutions  there  is  a  reason  for  it  (efficient  air 
movement for a given motor size=squirrel cage blower like on a 
hair dryer and as small tube, like on a vacuum. 

When building things use relative fitting, where each part is built 
relative to what you have constructed so far 

Look at other industries and fields for how they solve problems 
you deal with. 

Can you organize the space and workplace better to speed the 
work? 

If  you are constructing something and you want parts to be related, 
make them from the same unit (that you then cut apart). 

Simplify the procedure. Boil it down, distill it, reduce the steps, 
combine things. (like using ZAM or Fabulustre instead of  two 
polishing steps like tripoli and rouge)

Copyright © Charles Lewton-Brain 2002 from Ganoksin.
com

Tips  and Tricks Seminar

Andy Cooperman’s Tips and Tricks Seminar is taking  place 
January 12th through the 15th at Pratt.  Registration is full, alas.  
We’ll have a review in the next issue of  the newsletter.

Tips and Tricks
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Get your own web page!

Collect three images of  your work (slides or digital images), an 
artist’s statement of  up to 500 words, and any contact informa-
tion you’d like to include: address, phone, e-mail address, gallery, 
or personal website address.

Submit your information via e-mail to:
Matthew@sites4artists.com; or by US mail: sites4artists, attn: Mat-
thew, 5202 21st Ave. SW, Seattle WA 98106.

Send a check for $40 (note on memo line that it’s for your web 
page) made payable to Seattle Metals Guild.  Send to Seattle Metals 
Guild, 1426 Harvard Ave. #154, Seattle WA 98122.

For more information please visit our website at:  www.seattlemet-
alsguild.org.

Note:  Ads will run for one issue.  If  
you wish to resubmit you must do so 
by each newsletter deadline.

Danaca Design
Metal Crafting Center and Gallery
5619 University Way NE, Seattle 98105
The Metal Crafting Center is an increasingly well-equipped, 8-bench, 
nonferrous metal fabrication studio.  The space is a teaching facility with a 
quarterly schedule of  classes and workshops.  It is also available for hourly 
bench or studio rental (current open blocks are Mon & Thu, 6pm - 9pm, 
Fri 3pm - 6pm, sun 1:30pm - 4:30pm;  call for orientation schedule and 
rental rates).  Included in the space is a store front gallery representing 
local artists who incorporate metal into their work.  For more information 
contact Dana at (206)524-0916, e-mail danacadesign@hotmail.com.

The Alchemist’s Casting Shop
Seattle, WA 98126  (206)933-9255
the-alchemist@comcast.net
High quality production casting services in platinum, gold, silver, bronze.  
RTV, vulcanized silicone and rubber molds. Metal fabrication, wax carving 
to specifications.  Visa/MC accepted. Call for a free consultation.

Oregon College of  Art and Craft
8245 SW Barnes Rd., Portland Or 97225
(503)297-5544  www.ocac.edu

Pratt Fine Arts Center
1902 South Main Street, Seattle 98144
(206)328-2200
Pratt Fine Arts Center, Seattle’s premier studio for the visual arts, 
provides unparalleled opportunities to artists in its word-class stu-
dios for glass, sculpture, jewelry, metalsmithing, painting, drawing 
and printmaking.  Courses and workshops are available for begin-
ning as well as advanced students. Open lab times are available for 
independent artists during the week and on many weekends. Please 
call for a full schedule and a registration packet.  www.pratt.org

North Seattle Community College
9600 College Way N., Seattle (206)527-3600
http://nsccux.sccd.ctc.edu
The Seattle Community College system offers jewelry design and 
light metal fabrication at its North campus.  The facilities are some 
of  the best in the country with torches at every bench, and all the 
necessary hand tools needed to construct fine jewelry.  The studio 
has designated hot and cold working areas for metal fabrication, 
and a complete casting setup for gravity and centrifugal processes.  
The sheet metal equipment includes a metal shear, box brake, metal 
lathe, and milling machine, which can be used for tool-making 
and metal construction.  There is also basic lapidary equipment 
available for stone cutting and polishing.  For more information, 
contact Lynne Hull at (206)526-0062 or the Humanities depart-
ment at (206)527-3709.

South Seattle Community College
6000 16th Avenue SW, Seattle 98106
(206)764-5352
South Seattle Community College remains the best-kept  
secret in the greater Seattle area.  Craftspersons of  every  
discipline are delighted to discover that the finest educational weld-
ing fabrication facility (possibly in the universe) welcomes both 
vocational and recreational students.  We got the stuff!  Calling 
ahead is best, but you’re OK to stop by anytime.  Sessions Mon-Fri, 
7am-12pm, and Mon/Wed or Tue/Thu evenings.  Call John Todd, 
(206)764-5352, (206)764-5359(w), or (206)283-5069(h).  E-mail to 
jtodd@sccd.ctc.edu

Bellevue Community College
300 Landerholm Circle SE, Bellevue 98007-6484
(206)641-2263
Bellevue Community college offers classes and workshops in 
Jewelry and Metalsmithing at affordable prices.  View our web-
site at http://www.bcc.ctc.edu,  click on Continuing Education, then 
ARTS.

Resources

Marketplace

SchoolsSMG Member Gallery

Help beautify Pratt’s Jewelry/Metals studio, inspire students, and 
promote yourself  all at the same time! Send a postcard, new or old, 
of  your work to:  Pratt Fine Arts Center 
   J/M Studio / Rebbecca Tomas 
   1902 South Main Street 
   Seattle, WA  98144 

“Need an assistant?  Recent BFA in jewelry/metalwork, looking 
forentry-level position with a jeweler or sculptor (part- or full-time). 
Let me do your finishing, prep work, or overflow.  I know how 
toclean/polish shop equipment too.  Enthusiastic, very meticulous, 
hardworker!  Call Peggy (206) 240-5350, or email: atomicmetal@
gmail.com”
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	 	 MEMBERSHIP FORM
Today’s	Date	______________								New	Member					Renewing	Member		(	Check	if	contact	info	has	changed)

Name	_________________________________________	Organization	________________________
																																																																																																																																																																											(If applicable)
Address___________________________________________________________________________

City___________________			State	____________	Country	______________		Zip_________

Daytime	Phone	________________________		Evening	Phone	________________________

Email	______________________________________		Fax	___________________________

Check	if	you	do	NOT	want	your		address	or		phone	published	in	the	SMG	directory

Check	if	you	do	NOT	want	your	SMG	newsletter	in	electronic	form only	
(Help the guild save money and resources by viewing your newsletter online.  You will receive email notification when each newsletter 
is available.  Check the box only if you want to continue getting a  paper copy of the newsletter in addition to the electronic version..)

Enclosed	is:	 	$30	Individual	membership	(9/1/2005 – 8/31/2006)

	 	$40	Membership	for	any	number	of	adults	at	same	address	(9/1/2005 – 8/31/2006)

I	can	help	with:		Newsletter		Mailings		Bead	Necklace		Exhibits		Workshops	and	Events

	 	Symposium	 Educational	Outreach		 		Misc. – Call me for specific tasks as needed 

Other	skills	I	can	offer	to	SMG	________________________________________________________

* Send checks payable to Seattle Metals Guild, 1425 Broadway #154. Seattle WA  98122-3813 *                    Ver 2006.2
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2005-2006	SMG	Board	of	Directors
All addresses are suffixed with “@seattlemetalsguild.org”

President:	  J. Howard-Kicinski 206-227-2207 president@...
Past	president:	 	 Ron Pascho 425-488-3404 pastpres@...
Co-Vice	President:  John Caster 425-673-639� vicepresident@
Co-Vice	President:  John Heldridge 425-744-�724 workshop@... 
Secretary:	  J. Stenhouse-Lien 206-427-2643  secretary@...
Treasurer:	  Roland Crawford 206-652-0670  treasurer@...
General	Board	Members: Susanne Osborn 206-283-8025 exhibitions@...
   John Heldridge 425-744-�724 workshop@...
   Harry Caldwell IV 206-940-2342 board2@...
   Aaron Barr 206-632-7784 board3@...

SMG	Services
Membership:	 Judy Kuskin 206-725-2725 membership@...
Newsletter	Editor: Ruby Smale 206-322-3307  newsletter@...
Library:	   Katie Yankula 206-706-0470  librarian@...
Exhibitions:	  Susanne Osborn 206-283-8025  exhibitions@...
Symposium	Coordinator:	 Roland Crawford 206-652-0670  symposium@...
Workshop	Coordinatior: John Heldridge 425-744-�724 workshop@... 

The Seattle Metals Guild is a
non-profit organization made up
of people with varying interests
and involvement in traditional
and contemporary jewelry and
metal arts.

The Guild was founded in �989
to provide for the exchange of
ideas and information, as well
as to offer affordable educational
opportunities to its members and
the public.

Our activities include: a website,
bimonthly newsletter, exhibitions
and a series of aesthetic,
technical and business
workshops and lectures.

The skills, energy and
enthusiasm of the Seattle Metals
Guild members promote and
sustain its successful programs.
We welcome new members and
encourage participation by
everyone.

The Seattle Metals Guild Newsletter is published bimonthly. Comments,
announcements and ads are welcome from all SMG members.

Please	contribute	to	your	Newsletter!

We encourage participation and welcome information about upcoming shows and events, articles
about safety and bench tips you would like to share. If you have comments or something to

contribute, please submit your information, generated in a word processing program, via e-mail.
Include photos or logo artwork in JPEG or TIFF format, if available.
Remember	to	provide	who,	what,when,	where,	why	and	how.

			Ruby	Smale	 	 				 	 Deadline	for	Mar/Apr	is	Feb.	10.
			newsletter@seattlemetalsguild.org	 	 Articles	received	after	that	date	may	be
				 	 	 	 	 published	in	the	following	newsletter.

�425 Broadway #�54
Seattle, WA 98�22-38�3

January/February		2006
www.seattlemetalsguild.org


